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Introduction: 

• Illustration: Political Parties Shouting At vs. Listening To The Other [Type: Personal Testimony] 
• Context:   

i. In this passage Jesus has already made the transition from carpentry to ministry in the 

small, rural region of Galilee. He has called the 12 apostles, healed the sick, cast out 

demons, confronted the powerful, befriended the outcast, and preached the gospel. 

Needless to say, Jesus was known by all and sought after by many. Let us hear what He 

says to another crowd.  

• Organizational Sentence: Let us investigate what Jesus says about listening by asking two 

questions of the passage. One from the public setting and the private setting of the passage.  

 

I. The Public Setting: What does Jesus tell all of us to do? 

a. Explanation: 

i. Setting: A large Crowd Gathering to hear Jesus’ Parables by the Sea [vv.1-2]  

1. Natural Amphitheater 

2. Parables 

ii. Jesus Explains the Parable: [vv.3-8] 

1. The terrain was generally rocky and dry 

a. Illustration: Precipitation SE Minnesota vs. Palestine [Type: 
Meteorology] 

2. The Four Soils 

a. The Path/Road 

i. No root, the soil was packed and pressed too hard 

b. The Rocky Soil 

i. Reason 1: The soil had no depth 

ii. Reason 2: The seed had no root 

c. The Weedy Soil 

i. The weeds are the ones growing 

ii. Result: No crop production 

d. The Good Soil 

i. Event: Crop production happens 

ii. How: By growing up and being increased 

iii. The Output: Progressively 30, 60, 100 times (God blessed 

soil) 

iv. Illustration: Sid and the Apple Tree [Type: Testimony] 
iii. Jesus Commands Again: [v.9] 

1. The Second Time Jesus tells us to listen 

a. Illustration: Sandwiched the Parable with Instructions [Type: 
Allegory] 

 Answer: Jesus tells all of us to listen to His message to us.  

b. Application:  

i. Illustration: According to Pew Forum/Gallup Poll: 70% Christians [Type: 
Statistic] 

ii. Are you listening to Jesus?  

iii. Are you listening to Him when a pastor or elder is preaching on Sunday 

mornings? [Behavioral] 



iv. Do you listen to Him when you are thinking about dating that boy or that girl at 

school? [Emotional/Mental] 

v. Or do you listen to Him after a fight with your spouse about the financial 

budget?  [Behavioral/Emotional/Social] 

 

II. The Private Setting: What does Jesus tell those of us that listen to Him to do? 

a. Explanation:  

i. Setting: Jesus is now in a private place [v.10] 

1. The key word is “alone”, it is a private place 

2. Those around him are those that have cared enough to listen and ask 

sincere questions 

ii. The Answer:  

1. The Listeners or the insiders understand the mystery or secret behind 

the parables, that is the person and work of Jesus, the Messiah 

2. Because they have listened, God has given to them meaning, in other 

words He has shown them that Jesus Christ really is the Son of God. 

3. However, the irony is that the non-listeners or the outsiders do not 

understand the mystery, even though they see Jesus in the flesh.  

4. Illustration: Stained Glass Windows [Type: Allegory] 
b. Secondary Application:   

i. Nonbelievers: 

1. Embrace the Gospel of Jesus 

a. Respond to God’s call to repent from listening to the world, and 

listen to Jesus. Jesus has given you forgiveness for every 

slanderous statement, sensual slip, and sin by taking those 

things to the Cross. He is calling you to live a new life that 

requires following him. Will you listen to him and respond? 

[Behavioral, Mental, Emotional 

ii. Jesus Explains the Parable [vv.13-20] 

1. The Seed is God’s Word; The Sower/Farmer is God + Christian 

a. Illustration: Target and Producer [Type: Allegory] 
2. The Four Soils are Souls 

a. The Resistant Soul 

i. They almost never hear God’s Word 

ii. God’s Word falls on resistant attitudes (Even when they 

might hear) 

iii. Satan takes away the exposed Word  

iv. Illustration: Resistant Phone [Type: Personal Illustration] 
b. The Uncommitted Soul 

i. They might hear God’s Word 

ii. God’s Word is quickly embraced without commitment  

iii. Not easy to keep the Word or to get heat for it 

iv. Illustration: Francis Chan in the Cafeteria [Type: Quote] 
c. The Distracted Soul 

i. They hear God’s Word 

ii. God’s Word is embraced amongst distractions  

iii. Illustration: Worried about their Facebook status, Focused 
on the next Promotion, Preoccupied with plans to live a 
comfortable life rather than one committed to Christ 
[Type: Example] 



d. The Sincere Soul 

i. They hear God’s Word 

ii. The receive/accept God’s Word 

iii. They apply God’s Word to produce good deeds 

iv. The result is miraculous, it makes clear that they have 

listened to God and He is at work in them and through 

them 

 
 Answer: Jesus tells those of us that truly seek Him to accept and apply His message to  our 

lives.  

c. Application:   

i. Believers: 

1. Hear the Word: 

a. Example: Sunday morning service despite distractions / 

Encounter a difficult decision during the week 

[Mental/Behavioral] 

2. Accept the Word: 

a. Example: Submit to what God’s Word says; requires me to 

change my beliefs or my behaviors [Mental/Emotional] 

b. Illustration: Dietrich Bonheoffer Read Scripture against self [Type: 
Quote]  

3. Produce the Word:  

a. Example: Commit to asking the Holy Spirit to help us integrate 

His teachings and commands into our life / Help me to take the 

first step in caring for that widow down the street despite my 

busy schedule. Help me to turn away my eyes when a raunchy 

Ad appears in the corner of my computer screen 

[Behavioral/Social] 

ii. Believers (2): 

1. Evangelize and Disciple Others 

a. Find a coworker, friend, or child to begin planting seeds of God 

Word in their life. Tell them about Jesus. Where is the spiritual 

field in your life that God is calling you to start sowing and 

planting His Word? 

Conclusion: 

• Primary Claim: Heed God’s Word so that you can perform many good deeds. 

• Illustration: Young man that attended TEFC [Type: Personal Testimony] 
• Final Thought: Please, let your lives be marked by good deeds that stem from listening to 

Jesus.  


